
Features
 JBL Signature Sound
 Ambient Aware and TalkThru technology
 Be free with True Wireless
 Hands-free stereo calls
 Instant access to Voice Assistants
 Personalize your listening experience
 20 hours of combined playback: 

Never stop playing
 Good looking (also when off)
 Comfort-secure fit
 Sweat and water resistant

Always connected to your music, and your world.
Own your space. Stay connected to your music and your world with JBL LIVE 300TWS  
in-ear headphones. True wireless and free from wires for ultimate freedom, with incredible 
JBL Signature Sound. Tune in or out with noise control, stay alert to your surroundings with 
Ambient Aware or use TalkThru to chat with friends, all without removing your headphones. 
Voice Assistant, hands-free stereo calling, volume and noise control are all accessible via 
the touch controls for extra convenience. Speed charge gives you a boost fast, so you will 
never be without your music. Choose from a range of colors to find your perfect pair. Small 
in size, not power.

True wireless in-ear headphones with Smart Ambient
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Features and Benefits 
JBL Signature Sound
Small in size, but packing serious power, JBL LIVE 300TWS headphones deliver the audio you 
expect from JBL.
Ambient Aware and TalkThru technology
Control the world around you. Instantly move from absolute music immersion to focus on your 
surroundings with Ambient Aware. Chat with your friends without removing your headphones 
with TalkThru. Just swipe on the earbuds to activate them.
Be free with True Wireless
JBL LIVE 300TWS headphones are totally wireless, with nothing to hold you back or tie you down.
Hands-free stereo calls
Wherever you are in the world, and whatever you are doing, take your music along for the ride 
and stay connected with perfect, stereo clear calls with no background noise. Discover total 
listening freedom with hands-free functionality and no distractions with all-access touch control.
Instant access to Voice Assistants
Voice Assistant gives you the convenience of the Google Assistant and Amazon Alexa in your 
ears, making it even easier to get what you want. Choose yours with the My JBL headphones 
app and you are all set. Just swipe on the earbuds to activate them.
Personalize your listening experience
Your headphones should adjust to you, not the other way around. JBL LIVE 300TWS headphones 
feature Personi-Fi. In just few steps, Personi-Fi allows you to tailor your sound profile based on 
your gender, age, preferences to give you the best possible listening experience. Find Personi-Fi 
in the latest version of the My JBL Headphones App, free to download.
20 hours of combined playback: Never stop playing
Never be without your music. JBL LIVE 300TWS headphones give you 6 hours of playback on 
a single charge. Pop them into the charging case for an additional 14 hours of listening. Get a 
one-hour boost in just 10 minutes.
Good looking (also when off)
Pick the pair that suits you. JBL LIVE 300TWS headphones are super stylish, and come in a 
range of colors.
Comfort-secure fit
Listen all day in complete comfort. JBL LIVE 300TWS headphones have four available sizes of 
wing fin stabilizers.
Sweat and water resistant
Never let bad weather or a tough workout hold you back. JBL LIVE 300TWS headphones are 
sweat-proof and water-resistant with an IPX5 certification.

What’s in the box:
JBL LIVE 300TWS earpieces

S, M, L sized ear tips

SS, S, M, L sized wingfin enhancers

USB-C charging cable

Charging case

1 x Warranty / Warning (W / !)

1 x QSG / Safety Sheet (S / i) 

Technical specifications:
		Driver Size: 5.8mm

		Dynamic Driver Frequency Response:  
20Hz – 20kHz

		Sensitivity: 95dB SPL@1kHz/1mW

		Maximum SPL: 110dB

		Microphone sensitivity: -24dBV@1kHz/Pa

		Impedance: 16 ohm

		Bluetooth transmitted power: 11dBm

		Bluetooth transmitted modulation:  
GFSK, π/4 DQPSK, 8DPSK

		Bluetooth frequency: 2.402GHz – 2.480GHz

		Bluetooth profile version: A2DP 1.3,  
AVRCP 1.5, HFP 1.6

		Bluetooth version: 5.0

		Headset Battery type: Lithium-ion Battery 
(60mA / 3.7V DC)

		Charging case Battery type: Lithium-ion 
Battery (450mAh / 3.7V DC)

		Charging time (headset & charging case):  
<2 hrs from empty

		Music playtime with BT on: 6h on earpiece, 
14h on charging case

		Weight: 65.7g

True wireless in-ear headphones with Smart Ambient


